Epidemiology and structural basis of racial differences in fragility fractures in Chinese and Caucasians.
Chinese have similar vertebral fracture prevalence but lower incidence of hip and distal forearm fractures than in Caucasians. The underlying structural and biomechanical basis of racial differences in bone fragility is still largely undefined but Chinese assemble their smaller appendicular skeleton with thicker cortices and trabeculae compared with Caucasians. Vertebral fracture prevalence is similar by race, but the incidence of hip and distal forearm fractures is lower in Chinese than in Caucasians. This racial dimorphism cannot be explained by differences in areal bone mineral density (aBMD) as aBMD is lower in Chinese mainly due to their smaller size. The underlying structural and biomechanical basis of racial differences in bone fragility is still largely undefined but Chinese assemble their smaller appendicular skeleton with more mineralised bone matrix within it; the cortices are thicker and perhaps less porous while trabeculae are fewer but thicker and more connected. This configuration produces a bone with a lower surface/volume ratio, which in turn reduces the surface available for remodelling to occur upon so that the lower surface/volume ratio may make the bone less exposed to remodelling and the thicker cortices and trabeculae less vulnerable to remodelling when it does occur during advancing age. However, prospective studies are needed to define racial differences at the age of onset, rate of bone loss from the intracortical, endocortical and trabecular components of the endosteal envelope and bone formation upon the periosteal envelope; notions of bone 'loss' are derived mainly from cross-sectional studies. Studies of the site- and surface-specific changes in bone modelling and remodelling are needed to better define racial differences in bone fragility in old age.